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© @uto Accidents That Cost Plenty
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— leading cause of accidents where | “We have some producers who

= the traffic is dense. Buckle a |start feeding their best materials

child's safety belt and cage or |too early, and, as a result, they

in chain the animals whether on a | are caught short of feed late in

lon trip or driving in town. One | the winter when the cows need it

re other word of advice is to watch | the most.”

out for kids or pets in the car, | Allen suzgests the following as

even if they're in the car ahead |a general winter feeding pro-

a! 5. Keep out of tight corners. | gram.

he Give other cars, buses, trucks all| October - November -- utilize

HITS the time and room they need. | field gleanings; =

Drivers to steer clear of include| December - January -— utilize

BE the motorist who's lost and try- | crop such as wheat

oT" ing to feel his way along. : and oat straw, cotton seed hulls,

di “At hest, the small accident is

|

pasture clippings and low quali-

annoying, inconvenient and ‘an

|

ty hay; :

or unplanned expense, reasons en- Late January until pastures

oughto stay alert and avoid it,” | are available — feed best quali-

according to Changinz Times. | ty hay and silaze.

STATEMENT

UNITED LIFE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY

mn IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK
N IN

8) ae AATELee Reena eka aa vee. $15,563,855.22

Color eReEEHe rites 776,729.68
Mortgage Loans on Real Estate 37,403,170.67

Real Estate i... dis tives 376,608.53

" g Policy LOANS 4,176,865.25

vor Cash and bank deposits 653,094.32

All other assets (as detailed in annual statement) 3,333,867.52

FU" Total Assets Karate $62,284,191.19

—— LIABILITIES, SURPLUS AND OTHER FUNDS

Aggregate reserve for life policies and contracts ... $52,062,425.00

DD" Aggregate reserve for accident and health contracts . 550,030.00

- | Supplementary contracts without life contingencies . 2,222,351.00

UN { B1 LIE cate erence oe 454,417.80

4 | 4.2 Accident and health ............ orn eA 93,330.80

‘R Policyholders’ dividend accumulations ............. 2,146.21

Policyholders’ dividends lue and mnpaid ....... nee 646.25

Th.. Provision for policyholder’'s dividends payable
the following calendar year ......... de sid ise 33,920,00

Premiums and annuity consideration received in
BAVANOE Fer mia basen shy 501,874.00

Commission to agents due or accured 110,309.58

General expense due or accured ......... Gehry 131,481.86

Taxes, licenses and fees due or aceured ........... 176,750.49

— Remittances and items not allocated 25,678.16

All other liabilities (as detailed in annual statement’ 895,404.57
Total Liabilities (except Capital) .,..... ..  $57,290,765,72

Special Surplus funds .............. $1,114,632.17

| Capital paid-up... a. $1,232,000.00

Unassigned Surplus $2,646,793.30

Ota] i iia eRe ay ree ines $ 4,993,425.47

$62,284,191.19

BUSINESS IN THE STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA DURING 1964

~~ POLICY EXHIBIT ~~ ORDINARY
RTI & x gy Number Amount

. In force December 31 of previous year .... 2,471 14,005,048

2. Issued during year 140 2,440,227
3. Ceased to be in force during year (Net) .. -142 (1,388,174)

S 4. In force December 31 of current year ...... 2,469 15,057,101

CR ma
© POLICY EXHIBIT GROUP

2 Number Amount
1. In force December 31 of previous year .... 4 48,288.29

| 2. Issued during hve 32 109,543.80

3. Ceased to be in force during year (Net)..
A | 4. In force December 31 of current year ..... 29 101,325.80
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| the protection from van. | first months of winter; 2. later
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Thursday, October 28, 1965

Tips Offered To Avoid “Little”

Little auto accidents that cost | “But the best reason of all is that
plenty bug never get into the re- | the accident that starts ou small

ported statistics accouny for two doesn’t always end that way.”
thirds of all our accidents. They - - -
are especially common in park. |
ing lots, driveways and on nar- H I Ti
rowneighborhood streets. + ere S ip

According to Changing Times, F C F edi
the Kiplinger magazine, odds are| or ow- e ng

that in the next five years you |
will have one auto accident seri. There is some similarity in
ous enough to report and two of | feeding little boys and feeding
the little ones, too minor to re |beef cattle—for best results feed
port, | the “spinach” first and the
T Sh 5 oh | “chocolate cake” last.

le serious one will cost 10} prom a taste standpoint the
more than the deductible amount| “spinach” in the case of cattle is
in your insurance coverage; the {the field gleanings, cptton seed |

two little ones could cost you al- | poorest quality hay and
most twice as much and many | pagtare clippings. The ‘“‘choco-
times the annoyance. What can jaa cake” js the high quality hay
you do to avoid the toll” This |ang silage the cattle will “need
month's issue offers these five | ater in the winter.

tips to help you recognize and | «Saving the best feed until last
avoid little accident hot spots: lis 2 good mile of ther for out

1. In parking lots, be lonely. |,..¢ producers 0 follow.” sug-
Park away from the crowd when | gests A, V. Allen specialist In
you can. The extra steps help | of extension animal hus
protect your car from abrasion | bandry work at North Carolina
and impact, The stray grocery| giata University at Raleigh.
cart is a prime offender, but | There are a couple of very im-

door . banging from a closely| hortant reasons for this: 1. the
parked neighbor is another an-|.,ws are dry in the early winter

noying problem. |and have enough stored fat to
2. Get it off the street, Consid- |help carry them through the

lism, hit-and-run damage and |in the winter the cows will need
eft, a garage pays off. When | high quality feed to prepare

you must leave your car on the | them for breeding and for nurs-

street, don't park too close to |ing a calf,
other vehicles and get as near | “The demands on the cow are

the curb as possizle. Try to park |less in the early winter months,

on a street with little traffic and | and this is the best time to feed

neara street light. field gleanings and other low

3. Watch the back in front. The

|

quality feed,” said Allen. Of

rearend collision is common and

|

field gleanings he pointed out

not so minor anymore, Remem-

|

that it is important to utilize this

ber that the vehicle in front can | source of feed as early as possi-

cometo an extremely fat stop. |ble since the nutritive value de-

4. Leash the kids and pets. | creases each day the gleanings

Children and dogs in cars are a | are left in the fields,

  

 

 

   

 

   

 

“““LOSSESANDCLAIMS “ORDINARY

= ‘NumberAmount
 

 

6. Incurred duting curfent year ........

7. Settled during current year:

a. By payment in full ...... ve ted we 29 101,325.80

d. Totals Sis 7 56,506.29

 
=Premium Income —Ordinary, $254,653.06; Total, $254,653.06

A. & H. Prem $14,300.84; Losses Incurred $6,544.32

United Life and Accident Insurance Company, of Concord, New

Hampshire, filed with this Department, showing the condition of

said Company on the 31st day of December, 1964.

NORTH CAROLINA INSURANCE DEPARTMENT

(SEAL) Raleigh, June 3, 1965
I. EDWIN S. LANIER, Commissioner of Insurance, do herebycertify

that the above is a true and correct abstract of the statement of the

United States Life Insurance Company, of New York, N. Y,, filed with
this Department, showing the condition of said Company on the 31st
day of December, 1964.

Witness by hand and official seal the day and date above writ.

8 Unpaid Dec. 31, current year (5 plus 6--7d)  
Commissioner of Insurance  
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Win Up To $500 Cash
CARDS VOID AFTER NOV.6th.

Have Your Magic Lamp Card Punched With Each

Visit To Your Winn - Dixie... You Could Win Up To

$500.00 Cach, Cat Van» Cards, . . Play
 

her. 0DRam
CAUTION wows =~

CARD 1S VOID if Magic Lamp is removed by other han shore manager

 

en 
W-D SPLIT

FRYER BREAST -39:
EXTRA SWIFT'S PREMIUM 49; : 4

SWIFT PREMIUMsorenstamps Franks... =
WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE OF

$10.00 or Mare Order & SELECTO VACUUM PACK THICK SLICED

ooTREE AT YOUR KINGS MTN. Bologna 12.02. PKG. 43
ed WINN-DIXIE STORES

LIMIT ONE COUPON PINKY PIG WHOLE HOG PORK (SO FREE STAMPS WITH EA PKG)
Oct. 30, 1965 per ADULT CUSTOMER

1-18.

Sausage... 1

CRACKIN’ GOOD CANNED
1

Biscuits 6 «39; EGGS

    

  

 

    

       
LEAN, MEATY, PORK

SPARE
FULL QUARTER SLICED

®

Ori LOIN"
insMets

 

DIXIE DARLING SANDWICH

ASTOR . . FINE, REGULAR OR DRIP

"LB.

COFFEE ® © ©
PLASTIC WHITE ARROW . . Limit 2 with other purchases

= v/-D BRAND
GALLON :
JUG ¢ pa

& @ 50 EXTRA 50 EXTRA 100 EXTRA

STAMPS STA

WHITE ARROW . . 2-PLY WHITE, PINK OR YELLOW i STAMPS
LB|200-CT. ¢ PKG. PKG. PKG.

; ROLLS © ASTOR ._. Limit 1 with other purchases 5
: ¢

a " * 3 Can 59

FAMILY - SIZE COLGATE
SHORTENING
Limit 1 with $5. order BLUE OR WHITE ARROW FAB

   

 

  

 

  

  

DETERGENT + 17° =19°

 

Limit 1 with $5. order DEEP SOUTH KRAFT
¢ ¢

MAYORNAISE .39° .49
Limit 1 with other purchases ASTOR NESCAFE

X

 

5

 

INST. COFFEE 99° ">> *1%°
CEDAR ROCK CUT

GREEN BEANS . . 5". °L.
5-Lb. C :

 

Py
Gh

JUICY FLORIDA ORANGES
FLORIDA REG. GRAPEFRUIT
FLORIDA PINK GRAPEFRUIT i
OLD FASHION STAYMAN . . (5-LB. BAG 49%)

APPLES . 10:7
S79.

3

   

 

  

    

“WIRA
4% GREEN STAMPS

With this coupon & purchase of
TWO 8-0Z. PKGS. TASTE
O' SEA SEAFOOD PLAT.,

SHRIMP OR OCEAN

PERCH DINNERS
VOID AFTER OCT. 30TH
AT YOUR LOCAL WINN-DIXIE

   
    

  

   

     

   
   

  

  

  

 

    

  

   

 

EXTIRA
4% GREEN STAMPS

With this coupon & purchase of

PERSONNA STAINLESS

STEEL INJECTOR

Blades
VOID AFTER OCT. S3OTH
AY YOUR LOCAL WINN-DIXIE

 

   
     

   

   

 

    

   

4% GREEN STAMPS
With this coupon & purchase of

MED. POND'S COLD
CREAM OR DRY SKIN

Cream
VOID AFTER OCT. 30TH
AT YOUR LOCAL WINN-DIXIE

/ith this coupon & purchase of

TWO HALF GALLONS
CITRA SWEET

Orange Juice
AFTER OCT. SOTH

AT YOUR LOCAL WINN-DIXIE

 

4% GREEN STAMPS
With this coupon & purchase of

TWO 1.LB. PKGS.
TASTE © SEA

Flounder Fillets
VOID AFTER OCT. 30TH
AT YOUR LOCAL WINN-DIXIE

 

4% GREEN STAMPS
With this coupon & purchase of

ALUMINUM FOIL

OVEN

Liners
VOID AFTER OCT. 30TH
AT YOUR LOCAL WINN-DIXIE

POTAT
THRIFTY MAID

GALLONICE    

      

   

4% GREEN STAMPS
Withthis coupon & purchase of

TWO PKGS. OF 6

SEALTEST ICE CREAM
Cones

VOID AFTER OCT. 30TH
AT YOUR LOCAL WINN-DIXIN

 

   

  
   

4H GREEN STAMPS
With this coupon & purchase of

46-02. SIZE
JOHNSON'S

Klear Wax
VOID AFTER OCT. SOTH
AY YOUR LOCAL WINN-DIXIE   Cherokee & Piedmont Streets

 rvs = —_—eni a eyme SS 5 RRopnt or rm bs ion. lati——— ay  


